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The fast food restaurant Is a prime target for tipsy young people out celebrating on the weekend.
Law and order at the border
Taco Bell hires security to handle late-night rowdies
By Elayne S. Takemoto 
Staff W rite r______________
A polite young man stood at 
the well-scrubbed counter. He 
was smiling. His baseball cap 
was slightly crooked so that one 
of the enormous stuffed antlers 
that protruded from the sides of 
his head almost touched his 
shoulder.
“Welcome to Tkco Bell,” he 
said. “May I take your order?”
The staff at Taco Bell is 
friendly. The atmosphere is 
clean. And as part of a promo­
tional campaign, you even can 
win a stuffed “Rocky and 
Bullwinkle” hat like the one 
described above.
B u t  d e s p i t e  t h e s e
“Every once in a while you 
get a customer that’s really 
drunk and they don’t know 
what they’ve ordered.”
Michelle Curran 
Taco Bell employee
pleasantries, the fast-food 
eatery at Santa Rosa and Olive 
streets has had more than its 
share of public disturbances.
Open until 3 a.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, and until 2 
a.m. Sunday through Tuesday, 
Taco Bell is one of the few late- 
night places to eat in the 
downtown area. This makes it a 
prime target for tipsy young
people who are out celebrating 
the weekend.
“We get a lot of college kids 
(in the restaurant),” said res­
taurant manager Corey Rush. 
“Then we pick up the bar rush 
and all the late night people 
that are partying.”
With Friday and Saturday 
nights being the two busiest 
times of the week, the small res­
taurant is often clogged with 
customers.
“We’ve found that over the 
years when we get a big buildup 
of people, they tend to want to 
fight,” Rush said.
Tb curb this tendency, the 
restaurant hired a security 
guard and increased its number 
Sec TACO BELL, page 7
Mother says son is innocent
Suspected rapist’s mother alleges 
discrepancies in long police report
By Gabe Joynt 
Staff Writer______
Michael Simon will go to court 
today to face charges that he at­
tacked three women near cam­
pus fall quarter.
But Simon’s mother insists 
police have the wrong man — 
and is pointing to what she calls 
discrepancies in a lengthy arrest 
report to support her claim.
“I think the police don’t have 
anybody,” Simon’s mother, Susan 
Obregon, said. “They’re being 
pressured into finding someone.” 
Police believe Simon raped a 
Cal Poly student in the Stenner 
Glen parking lot. Police also 
suspect he attempted to rape 
both another Cal Poly student 
and a Cuesta College student in
the Cal Poly area during fall 
quarter. Police have ceased sear­
ching for other suspects and 
have declined further comment 
on the case.
Cal Poly Public Safety officials 
believe Simon is also the per­
petrator of an attack on a Cal 
Poly student in her Sierra Madre 
dorm room during fall quarter. 
Though the victim identified 
Simon as her asseiilant through a 
photo lineup, police have yet to 
charge him, according to inves­
tigator Ray Berrett. Berrett 
declined to speak further about 
the case.
In todays 9:30 a.m. prelimi­
nary hearing, Simon will be 
represented by public defender 
Richard Phelan. Prosecutors at 
the hearing will likely present
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Michael Simon
several pieces of evidence which 
they allege tie Simon to the 
crimes.
Among them is a belt in­
scribed with Simon’s nickname, 
“Street.” The belt was found in a 
victim’s car, the site of an at-
See SIMON, page 6
Chute is culprit 
in Paso deaths
Probe finds rigging was faulty
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
Senior Staff Writer
An incorrectly-rigged tandem 
parachute is being blamed for 
the March 21 accident that took 
the lives of a Cal Poly student 
and a well-known Paso Robles 
parachuting instructor.
M echan ical en g in eer in g  
senior Stephen King, 23, and Al­
bert Stephens, 46, of the Sky 
Dive Paso Robles parachuting 
school, were killed when their 
parachutes did not open during a 
tandem jump. The two men fell 
nearly two miles to their deaths.
Two parachute experts in­
spected the rigging on the 
parachutes intended for use 
during the afternoon jump.
T.K. Donle of R elative  
Workshop in Deland, Fla., and 
Allen Silver of Silver Parachute 
Rigging in Hayward, concluded 
in a 10-page report that the main 
parachute was improperly rigged 
and that Stephens should have 
caught the error.
“The three ring drogue release 
was improperly rigged,” a repert 
from the experts states.
“This defect in the rigging of 
the parachute completely dis­
abled the main parachute. ... 
Even with the tandem parachute 
being disabled, barring a medical
emergency or incapacitation of 
Mr. Stephens, emergency actions 
should have been taken to deploy 
the reserve parachute and were 
not.”
A s e c o n d , e m e r g e n c y  
parachute app)eared to have been 
prop)erly packed and could have 
been used, the repx>rt said.
“We still don’t know why the 
second parachute was not 
opened,” said Paso Robles Detec­
tive Clint Wenter. “There could 
have been some altitude dis­
orientation — meaning that 
(Stephens) failed to realize that 
he was out of time.
“Unfortunately, when this 
kind of accident happ>ens, there
“...Emergency actions 
should have been 
taken to deploy the 
reserve parachute 
and were not.”
Official report 
on the incident
isn’t any way to do an autopsy to 
see if there was heart failure or 
anything else that may have con­
tributed.”
The parachuting experts said 
they have not ruled out the pos­
sibility that Stephens may have 
had heart failure or a stroke 
which could have prevented him 
from following through with the 
use of the emergency second 
parachute.
Stephens was recently cer­
tified in Florida for tandem jump 
instruction, police said. He had 
jumped more than 1,400 times 
before the fatal jump.
The jump was a first for King.
Students arrested for 
campus scooter theft
By Matthew Hoy
Staff Writer ______________________
Public Safety arrested two 
Cal Poly students early Sunday 
morning after they attempted 
to steal a three- wheeled Cush­
man scooter, police said.
Victor Hernandez, a busi­
ness senior, and Patrick Hen- 
ningsen, an art senior, were ar­
rested at 2:55 a.m. Sunday and 
charged with vehicle theft, ac­
cording to Public Safety Inves­
tigator Mike Kennedy.
Hernandez also has been 
charged with lying to a police 
officer after giving the arrest­
ing officers a false name, Ken­
nedy said.
The scooter is used by
Developm ent Services to
transport mail. It is normally 
parked behind Heron Hall.
According to police, the 
suspects said they had been 
walking around campus when 
they saw the scooter.
Both suspects had 
drinking, Kennedy said.
been
The suspects told police they 
coasted the scooter down the 
hill and were attempting to 
gain momentum to push it 
back up.
The scooter had been moved 
approximately 500 feet.
Both students were booked 
into San Luis Obispo County 
Jail with bail set at $4,000.
Campus
Two Poly students will head to 
L A  as guardsmen when the King 
verdict arrives / page three
Tuesday’s expanded opinion section
In Your Opinion: What do 
you think of engineering 
technology’s saga? / page four
Jason Crotty says goodbye to 
Byron White -  and hopes for a 
good replacement / page five
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Senate Ethics Committee starts probe of Orrin Hatch
Washington. D.C.
The Senate Ethics Committee opened 
a preliminary inquiry yesterday into con­
tacts between the office of Senator Orrin 
G. Hatch, R-Utah, and representatives of 
the Bank of Credit and Commerce Inter­
national.
Committee co-chairmen Richard 
Bryan, D-Nev., and Mitch McConnell, R- 
Ky., said Hatch had requested in writing 
that the committee investigate his office’s 
contact with representative of BCCI — 
the discredited bank that was closed 
down after accusations of money launder­
ing, racketeering and other criminal ac­
tivities.
Hatch, a three-term senator, “has 
provided the committee with office 
records and documents,” said a committee
Hatch acknowledged that he once called BCCFs chief 
executive in London to ask him to consider lending 
money to a Houston developer who is a friend of 
Hatch's.
statement released jointly by Bryan and 
McConnell.
Hatch strongly defended BCCI in a 
speech on the Senate floor in 1990 and 
has said he once asked the outlaw bank 
for a loan to a friend.
A report released last fall by the 
Senate Foreign Relations subcommittee 
on terrorism outlined meetings that 
former Hatch aide Michael Pillsbury had
with government officials and BCCI 
lawyers. It made no mention of Hatch.
Hatch had previously disclosed that he 
had asked the Senate Ethics Committee 
to investigate possible improper contacts 
between Pillsbury and BCCI officials.
In 1991, Hatch acknowledged that he 
once called BCCFs chief executive in 1 -on- 
don to ask him to consider lending money 
to a Houston developer who is a friend of
Hatch’s. The developer, Monzer Houiani, 
has contributed money to Hatch’s cam­
paigns and was involved in a real estate 
deal with him.
BCCI never made the requested loan. 
Hatch has said.
In a separate matter, the committee 
concluded that it would take no action on 
complaints of sexual misconduct by 
Senator Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, who 
has insisted upon his innocence. The com­
mittee said it was dropping the case 
against Inouye, a six-term senator, be­
cause witnesses would not cooperate.
A hairdresser accused Inouye of 
sexually assaulting her 17 years ago, and 
a Hawaii state legislator said women 
called her with stories of other sexual 
misconduct by Inouye.  ^ ^
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Is there a
Secret
to doing well LSAT
on the . . .
Absolutely.
If you're planning on going to Law School, no one prepares you for the Law School Admissions Test better than Kaplan. 
We teach you exactly what the test covers and show you the test taking strategies you'll need to score your best.
No one teaches you to think like the test makers better than we do.
Classes begin at Cal Poly on Tuesday, April 13 from 6-10p.m.
The Kaplan Test-N-Tape Lab is located in the Cal Poly Library in the Learning Resource Center.
Call today for further information and to reserve your seat!
1-800-KAP-TEST 
or our Goleta Center at 
(805) 685-5767
KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.
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Financial aid changes confusing students, staff
By Todd Hogan
Staff Writer New rules can be ‘chaotic’ for some recipients
Changes in financial aid 
eligibility requirements — com­
bined with substantially higher 
fees anticipated for next year — 
have many students asking ques­
tions and the Financial Aid Of­
fice reeling for answers.
“I’ve worked in financial aid 
for 17 years and I’ve never seen 
the chaos we’re dealing with 
now,” said Diane Ryan, director 
of Cal Poly’s Financial Aid Office. 
“This is a very volatile year.”
At the beginning of spring 
q u a rte r , Ryan is su e d  a 
memorandum to all current 
financial aid recipients outlining 
several issues which may impact 
financial aid awards for next
year.
For one, the basis upon which 
financial aid need was calculated 
in the past has changed sig­
nificantly, and many students 
will not demonstrate the same 
level of need they did this year, 
Ryan said.
Some of those changes in­
clude:
•All students under 24 years of 
age are now considered, for 
financial aid purposes, depend­
ent students. This could serious­
ly affect the Pell Grant eligibility 
for many students because finan­
cial need calculations are based 
on “expected family contribution” 
— a combination of the students’
and the parents’ incomes.
♦Tb help counter the “dependent” 
status, home equity — or the 
value of a family’s property — is 
no longer used in calculating the 
expected family contribution for 
a student. This is significant, 
Ryan said , because many 
families may have money tied up 
in property or holdings, but have 
little available in liquid assets to 
help students.
•And to make up the difference 
in lost Pell Grant eligibility. 
Financial Aid will be offering a 
number of d ifferent loan  
programs desigfned to subsidize 
students unmet financial need.
“We’re doing the best we can
to make sure everyone who 
needs aid gets it,” Ryan said. 
“Students need to be patient 
until we get all the numbers 
worked out.”
An additional dilemma for 
students and the Financial Aid 
Office alike is an increase in fees 
expected for next year and the 
lack of exact figures to work 
with.
C urren t co sts  for the  
academic year are estimated by 
the Financial Aid Office at about 
$9,500, which includes a tenta­
tive fee/tuition charge of about 
$2,200. That’s up from about 
$1,700 a year now charged, Ryan 
said.
But until the proposed 
fees/tuition charges are finalized, 
Ryan said, the amount of the Cal 
Grants and State University 
Grants are “up in the air.”
Lastly, the preliminary finan­
cial aid award notices, usually 
mailed to students in May, will 
likely be delayed, Ryan said.
“We are trying to implement 
the required changes as quickly 
as possible,” Ryan said. “But it is 
highly likely that we will not 
have all the aid awards out 
before the end of spring quarter.”
Though the Financial Aid Of­
fice is shooting to have the award 
notices mailed by the first week 
of June, Ryan recommends stu­
dents expecting an award update 
their permanent address at the 
Records OfRce.
Students await King verdict
National Guard members ‘on call’ in case of civil unrest
f  A*
By Nicole Medgin
Staff Writer
Curiosity, fear and apprehen­
sion are circulating throughout 
the state in anticipation of the 
verdict in the Rodney King beat­
ing trial.
And those feelings are even 
more intense for two Cal Poly 
students.
Tim Vincent, in the California 
Army National Gaurd, and 
Michelle Van Der Linden, in the 
California Air National Guard, 
are anxiously awaiting the jury’s 
decision.
Their units have been notified 
to be “on call.” Both students 
must respond to their units in
Ventura within six hours if 
needed, following the statement 
of the verdict.
Vincent, a journalism senior, 
said he doesn’t think there will 
be a situation as “intense as last 
year.”
“It is obvious that everyone is 
organized and will work together 
to stop any looting and beating,” 
he said.
Van Der Linden, also a jour­
nalism student, said “a lot of 
people are really skeptical of 
what is going to happen. I hope 
it’s not necessary for us to go 
down there, but I’m ready if I 
have to.”
If their units are called to 
respond to a situation, they will
be assigned a certain area to 
guard and they are to “secure” 
that area or building.
“Last year we were assigned 
the General Telephone building 
in Compton,” Van Der Linden 
said. “It is the main communica­
tion building to L.A. there. We 
just got on the rooftops and 
watched the city while we 
guarded.”
During last year’s riot, Vin­
cent was in Los Angeles for 16 
days.
“The citizens on the street 
were what made being there 
bearable,” he said. “They would 
come up to us and say "Thank 
you’ and give us a Coke. The 
people were great.”
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Tim Vincent and Michelle Van Der Linden await word on a verdict.
Van Der Linden said she was 
alarmed at the extent of unrest 
during her stint in L.A.
“I was totally shocked and be­
wildered, more than (I was) 
scared,” she said. “I couldn’t 
believe humans could do this to 
other humans.”
Being a student also adds to 
the pressure and confusion, Vin-
cent said.
“I missed a lot of school last 
year,” he said. “But my instruc­
tors are all pretty understand­
ing. I gave them all notice this 
year. My fraternity brothers are 
also really supportive, and if I 
need to be in L.A. again this 
year, they promise to help me 
out by picking up homework for 
me .”
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MAPwithHCS!
lo  find the right fiiKuicial career path you need a good MAP. 1 ind this through 
our Management Associate I’rogram, a 10 month training program in our credit card 
operations center.
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On-campus interviews
Tuesday, April 20th
See your career placement  center  for more details.
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This w eek , students w ere  asked th e ir opinion as to w h eth er engineering  technology's  
fa te  should be reconsidered on the basis of the recom m endation of the rev iew
co m m ittee .
I've always had my 
feelings on (the subject). This is a 
polytechnic school -  it would be 
ridiculous to kick out a technical 
major.
I'm not too sure (the 
committee's findings will bring ET 
back). It seems like every page in 
the paper is talking about budget 
cuts -  they had to cut something.
“ Emily Irani 
Political Science
¡é'
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?
There must be a reason 
why the committee said they 
should stay, so it seems like it 
should be looked into more.
They’re trying to cut so 
many areas, that one's kind of 
already on its way. I don’t think 
they're going to go back and say, 
okay, you can stay. Especially 
when there's more cuts to come.
— Michelle Boyd 
Liberal Studies
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I think they should keep 
it if there are enough students to 
keep it open.
You think they would 
have put a little bit more research 
into (the decision) in the first 
place.
The committee's report 
seems like it would be enough (of 
a basis) for ET to (be brought 
back).
” Scott Cimino 
Ag Business
I think it should stay. It 
is a polytechnic school.
I think the school is kind 
of desperate and they’re just doing 
anything they can without 
thinking about the students. I 
think the students are coming last 
in this.
I think (ET) is already 
lost. I think it’s best for them to go 
look for another school because I 
don’t think this school is going to 
care too much about what the 
students think.
•• Henry Santos 
Architecture
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The fall of Rome
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Justice Byron White’s recent 
retirement gives President Bill 
Clinton an early opportunity to 
change the direction of the 
Supreme Court. Reagan’s four 
appointments and Bush’s two 
have shifted the law to the right. 
The Court, led by Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist, has rolled 
back many of the innovative 
rulings of the liberal Warren 
Court; Clinton, however, has a 
chance to halt the rightward 
movement, as he will become the 
first Democrat since Lyndon 
Johnson to name a justice. As 
the final interpreter of the Con­
stitution, the Court has a 
profound influence on issues 
such as abortion, affirmative ac­
tion, church-state relations, and 
the rights of the accused.
Appointing justices to the 
Court is one of a president’s most 
significant and lasting powers, a 
fact not lost on Clinton, a former 
law professor and a graduate of 
Yale Law School. Supreme Court 
justices often serve far beyond 
the term of the president who ap­
points them, thereby continuing 
that president’s legacy. John 
Marshall, for example, served 34 
years; William O. Douglas, 36 
years; and William Brennen 33 
years. Abraham Lincoln’s last 
justice retired 32 years after his 
assassination. The mere fact that 
Clinton will be replacing White, 
an appointment of John F. Ken­
nedy, testifie*s to the fact that 
Court appointments have sig­
nificant longevity.
White’s retirement ends a 
career that included the unlikely 
combination of being a Rhodes 
Scholar at Oxford and an NFL 
running-back. In fact, he 
graduated Magna cum laude 
from Yale Law School while 
simultaneously playing for the 
Detroit Lions.
Despite the fact that White 
was appointed by a Democrat, he 
has frequently sided with the 
Court’s conservatives on many of 
the most divisive issues. White 
dissented in the landmark 1973 
abortion case of Roe v. Wade and 
has upheld state limitations on 
abortion ever since. He has 
maintained a narrow definition 
of the right to privacy, writing 
the opinion in a 1986 case refus­
ing to include homosexual 
sodomy within privacy rights. He 
dissented from several landmark 
criminal cases, including Miran­
da V. Arizona, which gave birth 
to the famous Miranda warnings. 
White has generally been sym-
By Jason Crotty
pathetic to the police in criminal 
matters. He has also provided 
the swing vote for both sides in a 
number of affirmative action 
cases, A number of these cases 
were decided by narrow 5-4 mar­
gins, just one vote from 5-4 the 
other way.
Clinton’s replacem ent of 
Byron White may be his most 
important appointment, as other 
justices considered likely to 
retire soon, Harry Blackmun and 
John Paul Stevens, are consis­
tent libera] votes. Replacing 
them with younger liberals 
would not significantly alter the 
balance of the Court.
Xhe country is not 
well served by medio­
cre minds on the 
Supreme Court.
White, on the other hand, has 
often voted with the conservative 
Reagan/Bush appointees, and his 
replacement may have an im­
mediate impact. For example, if 
Clinton names a moderate 
liberal capable of gaining the 
votes of moderates Sandra Day 
O’Connor, Anthony Kennedy, 
and David Souter, that justice 
could make a significant dif­
ference.
H o w e v e r ,  i f  C l i n t o n  
nominates an extreme liberal 
with an agenda to move the 
Court dramatically to the left, 
those moderates would probably 
not go along. That justice risks 
being a relatively ineffectual and 
lonely dissenter, much like 
Rehnquist was on the right from 
1971 until 1986 when he was 
elevated to Chief Justice. Never­
theless, whoever succeeds White 
will join a Court dominated by 
conservatives.
Clinton also has a chance to 
reverse the embarrassing spec­
tacle that has tainted several 
recent Court appointments. The 
nominations of Robert Bork in 
1987 and Clarence Thomas in 
1991 demonstrate that the cur­
rent confirmation process is 
severely flawed. Senators have 
abandoned their historic role of 
primarily judging qualifications
and moral fitness in favor of 
political confirmations based on 
ideology.
Senators now attempt to 
determine precisely how a 
nominee plans to vote on certain 
issues, especially abortion. Inter­
est groups now undertake sub­
stantial campaigns for or against 
nominees viewed as favorable to 
their particular positions. This 
trend has turned the Court into 
another political branch, the cen­
ter of massive lobbying cam­
paigns despite constitutional in­
tentions that it not be.
Justices were endowed with 
life tenure precisely to insulate 
them from such influences. 
Moreover, this political confirma­
tion reduces the independence of 
the Supreme Court by making it 
a political, not a legal body. As a 
result, the last few nominees 
have been obscure judges who 
have said and written little. In 
addition, the quality has ap­
parently declined. Clarence 
Thomas, for example, had few 
qualifications other than being 
conservative and black. The last 
appointee with outstanding legal 
and intellectual qualifications 
was the rejected Robert Bork. 
The last actually confirmed was 
Antonin Scalia in 1986, The 
country is not well served by 
mediocre minds on the Supreme 
Court.
Bill Clinton should nominate 
an individual he feels represents 
his legal -philosophy. The 
nominee should also be supreme­
ly qualified; with no Democratic 
appointees in 25 years, it stands 
to reason that there are a num­
ber of outstanding candidates. 
Unlike his unseemly capitulation 
to women’s groups in the selec­
tion of an Attorney General, the 
search shoul d center  on 
qualifications regardless of race 
or gender. With Democrats in 
control of the Senate, Clinton 
should have little trouble getting 
a prominent candidate con­
f i r m e d .  S e n a t o r s ,  bo t h  
Republican and Democrat, 
should not question the nominee 
on particular legal questions or 
attempt to elicit how the 
nominee will vote. Given the im­
portance of Supreme Court ap­
pointments, the public should be 
aware of the proceedings and 
recognize the significance of 
naming a justice.
Jason Crotty is a political 
science senior at Cal Poly.
E D IT O R IA L
The decision-making process
Decisions on pertinent issues are usually carefully con­
sidered before being implemented.
Most would include argumentation and discussion as parts 
of this process. And as far as most can tell, this is the kind of 
process that went into the decision to eliminate the major of 
engineering technology.
Sort of.
With the announcement of the findings of a discontinuance 
committee in Monday’s Daily, the decision making process 
'Seems to have come full circle. In reverse.
What began with President Baker’s executive decision to 
eliminate ET ended with the committee’s recommendation that 
it remain as a staple of Cal Poly’s educational curriculum. This 
chain of events runs counter not only to the feelings of the stu­
dents and faculty involved with ET, to but most well-es­
tablished principles of logic, as well. *■
Adding insult to iryury to this scenario is the fact that the 
premature decision is the choice that will prevail. No amount 
of committee reports or justifying evidence is likely to bring ET 
back to Cal Poly any time soon, if at all.
According to ET department head Kim Davis, the committee 
was told that “no matter what the (investigation’s) outcome, 
ET would be discontinued and defunded.”
One hM to question why the committee was formed at all in 
light of the circumstances they were forced to work under — an 
outcome with no real meaning trying to reverse a decision al­
ready set in motion.
Regardless of whether ET should stay or not, this decision 
was a poor one based solely upon the procedure followed to im­
plement it.
In the future, it probably would benefit all parties involved 
if debates concerning aspects of this campus were argued 
before being decided upon.
Hopefully, a decision on this hasn’t already been made.
L E T T E R S  TO  T H E  E D IT O R
Impeding elements
'The heaviest element known to science was recently dis­
covered by university physicists. The element, tentatively 
named “ADMINISTRATIUM,’’ has no proton or electrons an 
thus has an atomic weight of 0; however, it does have one 
neutron, 70 vice neutrons and 161 assistant-vice neutrons. 
This gives it an atomic mass of 232. These 232 particles are 
held together in a nucleus by a force that involves the con­
tinuous exchange of meson-like particles called morons.
Since it has no electron, Administratium is inert; however, 
it can be detected chemically, as it impedes every reaction it 
comes in contact with. According to researchers, a minute 
amount of Administratium, added to one reaction, caused it to 
take four days to complete. Without the Administratium, the 
reaction ordinarily occurred in less than one second.
Administratium has a normal half-life of approximately 
three years, at which time it does not actually decay but in­
stead undergoes a reorganization in which assistant-vice 
neutrons exchange places. Studies seem to show the atomic 
number actually increasing after each reorganization.
Research indicates that Administratium occurs naturally in 
the atmosphere. It tends to concentrate in certain locations 
such as government agencies, large corporations and univer­
sities. It can usually be found in the newest, best-appointed 
and best-maintained buildings.
Scientists warn that Administratium is known to be toxic, 
and recommend plenty of fluids and bed rest after even low 
levels of exposure.
Ely Kum li
M echanical E n g in eerin g
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Don't forget:
ASI Elections -  April 13 &14 
Positions for election:
ASI President 
ASI Chairman of the Board 
(-I- 3 advisory questions)
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and include
the author's name;, phone number and major or occupation. Because of 
space limitations, snorter letf 
Mustang Daily.
' ters have a better chance of appearing in
Letters may be edited for length and clanty. Submission does not insure 
publication. Letters should be turned into the letters box in the Mustang Daily 
office, Graphic Arts Building, room 226, or by electronic mail to address 
bb alley 9  tnjmpet.calpoly.edu.
KONA'S Located behind Burger KIrtg and KInkoa 
on Foothill Blvd.
Make Your Own 
Yogurt Creadonl 
We Have over 
30 Topplngall
YOGURT
off
with this coupon
One coupon per customer EXP 4/ 20/93
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tempted assault. The belt was a 
specialized medical belt used at 
Casa de Vida, a San Luis Obispo 
home for developmentally dis­
abled adults. A police report said 
Simon worked there for ap­
proximately one week last fall.
According to Obregon, Simon, 
23, has been in and out of jail for 
nearly half his life. He was first 
arrested when he was 12-years- 
old for stealing three dollars in 
pennies, Obregon said. Simon 
spent many of his teenage years 
in custody and earned a 
Graduate Equivilency Diploma.
“Since Michael was a burglar 
at a young age, the state of 
California has been his parents,” 
Obregon said.
Simon gave himself the nick­
name “Street,” Obregon said, be­
cause once he gets out of jail, he’s 
never on the street for long.
Because of his criminal 
record, police are quick to point 
the finger of blame at him, 
Obregon said.
Obregon said every time a 
burglary takes place in San Luis 
Obispo, police come looking for 
Simon.
“They just want him out of 
here; the farther away, the bet­
ter,” she said.
“Fm not blind to him. I’m not
ignorant,” Obregon said from her 
San Luis Obispo home. “But not 
every crime in San Luis Obispo 
is (committed by) Michael.”
Obregon said there isn’t any­
thing in Simon’s past involving 
any kind of violence or sexual of­
fenses.
“Michael’s not violent. He’s a 
show-off, he’s a rapper,” Obregon 
said. She described her son as 
“silly,” and said he’s never been 
involved in any violent crime.
Obregon said the police have 
“no case” and “absolutely no 
physical evidence” linking Simon 
to the attacks.
According to police reports, 
Simon was identified as the at­
tacker by two of the victims and 
other witnesses through a photo 
lineup.
“Police want it to be him. 
They’re patting themselves on 
the back, saying,‘Oh good, we 
caught the rapist,’” Obregon 
said. “If Michael is the one who’s 
doing this, how come it’s still 
happening?”
Two rapes have been reported 
since Simon was taken into cus­
tody on a parole hold in January. 
The first attack happened on 
Feb. 3 on the Cal Poly campus, 
and the second on Feb. 28 at 
Laguna Middle school in San 
Luis Obispo.
The attacker in the second in­
cident was described as a white 
male, aged 18-20, approximately 
5’-8“ tall, with brown hair, ac­
cording to San Luis Obispo Police 
Detective Isabel Funaro.
Although the assa ilan t’s 
physical characteristics and the 
attack description seem similar 
to those of the Stenner Glen inci­
dent of which Simon is accused, 
Funaro said the two are com­
pletely unrelated.
Funaro would not discuss the 
Simon case, but said evidence as 
yet undisclosed will link Simon 
to the crimes of which he is ac­
cused.
According to police reports, 
the suspect in the two attacks in 
November was described as 
having long fingernails, a strong 
body odor and dark hair. Both 
victims said the perpetrator 
could have been a transient.
Obregon cites these descrip­
tions as a reason why Simon 
could not be responsible for these 
attacks.
She said Simon has always 
been “immaculate” about his per­
sonal hygiene, and said the vic­
tims could not have mistaken his 
red hair for brown or black. 
Obregon also said Simon has al­
ways bitten his fingernails down 
to the cuticles, and once even 
had to seek medical attention as 
a result.
PRIDE OF THE UNION
El Corral Bookstore celebrates Pride of the Union
April 1 2 'H ' El Corral Bookstore will be open
until 7:00pm n • \ There will be instore
specials! - On Wednesday there will be
Are you Interested in Becoming a 
Summer Resident Advisor?
If SO, please attend one of these 
information sessions. 
Applications will be available!
Tuesday, April 6 I Wednesday, April 14
tpm ■ teffadre R# 8 pm • Santa Uda Hal
For further information, contact 
the Department of Residential Life 
and Education at 756 -1226
Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo
Residential Life and Education - Student AAairs Division
a special drawing
Treasure Chest
for
full of
goodies' must be present to win
entry box next to Customer Service
EIG>rioJ
BodGtore
April 13th to 15th
9 ® r i )  Í®  2 ip r r )
in the U.U. plaza
jewelry, 
candles, 
pottery, 
& much 
more!
M U S TA N G  D A ILY
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of employees to quickly serve 
the customers and send them on 
their way. Originally hired as 
added protection during last 
year’s Public Enemy concert at 
Cal Poly, the security has been 
an effective method for taming 
the hungry crowd.
“We mostly keep people from 
loitering in the parking lot or 
the store,” said security guard 
David Faset.
“We keep people from being 
real wild, rude and throwing 
food. There are so many people 
that are drunk, they want us to 
keep it under control.”
Faset called the brawl that 
broke out on April 2 — when a 
different guard tried to prevent 
a 21-year-old from stealing a 
sign — a “freak deal.” One San 
Luis Obispo man was arrested 
and two were cited in the fight 
that involved 15 to 20 people.
Watch Commander Jerry 
Lenthall of the San Luis Obispo 
Police Department attributes 
the problems at 'Ihco Bell to “in­
toxicated young people aged 16 
to 24.”
Those young troublemakers 
don’t come from Cal Poly, the 
restaurant’s assistant manager, 
Tbdd Owen, argues.
“Most of the problems we 
have aren’t Poly students,” he 
said. Owen, an electrical en­
gineering senior at Cal Poly, 
works five late-night shifts per 
week.
“Mainly the ones we get 
problems from are high school- 
aged students and people from 
Santa Maria/Oceano that come 
up to be with their friends,” he 
said. “If they’re really inclined 
to fight then it’s going to hap­
pen.
Although college students do 
comprise a large portion of the 
late-night clientele, employee 
Michelle Curran, 21, has a suc­
cessful method for dealing with 
disoriented patrons.
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“Every once in a while you 
get a customer that’s really 
drunk and they don’t know 
what they’ve ordered,” she said. 
“They’re a little lost so you help 
them through it and send them 
on their way.”
• ALASKA•
SUMMER JOBS
SbtdmtsNudtd' Earn $i00-f/week in canneries oi 
on fishng boats (teeTrarsportatiaa' Koom 
& Board' Noexp.neassaty VUeor Remale. RorinlQG)& 
(206) 54S-4155 rxt. A6005
Cover Von Hoira
...for about 14c a day
Loohforthe
Golden W est 
Students’ Dental and Optom etry Plan:
•  On Campus Bullefin Boards •  Or Call 1-B00-99S-4124
G O L D 6 N  
UU €  S  T
888 West Ventura Blvd 
Camarillo, CA * 93010 
(805) 987-8941 
(800) 995-4124
S AL E
CARDENINC BOOKS 
APRIL Ü-2J
Some call him a great teacher
... a prophet 
... a martyr! 
... God.
What will you call him?
See this movie and decide
Cal P o ly  T h e a t e r  8:oo pm 
Wed, A p r i l  14 Free
Classified
Campus Clubs
*AMA*
ICE BREAKER
Friday - April 16
Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals 
United meets every Tues at 7pm 
In Sci Bldg 52 Rm E-26. The 
QLBU otters activities, friends 
and support. Inlo-Rne 473-7959
5TU&EKJT ¿6MMLJMITV
a p p l ic a t io n s  a r e  s t il l
AVAILABLE IN UU217. OPENINGS: 
POLY PALS, SENIORS. LITERACY 
AND STUDENTS ON CALL DIRECTORS
TRIATHLON
CLUB
Meetings EVERY Wednesday 
6PM Sd-North Rm 202 
Wildllower Planning and MORE!
WHEELMEN
NATIONAL CYCLING CHAMPIONS! 
WEEKLY MTG. WILL BE HELD WED «  
WCXJDSTOCKS PIZZA «  6PM SHARP! 
COME ONE COME ALL, EVERYBODY 
WELCOME TO ATTEND!
£  Announcements
APPLICATIONS FOR ASI UNION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DUE 4/16 
COME BY UU212 OR CALL X1281
^Announcements
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
-or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Friday - New games weekly! 
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS 
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
Personals
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA! 
Top 50 CD's only $12.98- We pay the 
MOST CASH for used LP's,tapGS,CDs & 
video games. CHEAP THRILLS, NOW AT 
553 HIGUERA ST.. SLO 544-0686
DISCOVER THE UNION!!
Today and Wed: The lun continues 
Food and activities at the UU!
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
Senior Project
Community Connectionnas great 
Senior Project Ideas lor 
almost every major. Located in 
UU 217 M-F 9-4. Check us out.
TRI-HOOPS
3 on 3 Basketball
April 17 & 18
$30 per team, men & women’s 
Free T-shirt with registration 
$300 first prize 
Sign up in U.U.
ARE YOU DEALING WITH GRIEF 
OVER THE DEATH. OR TERMINAL 
ILLNESS, OF A LOVED ONE? FULL 
CIRCLE GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP MEETS 
WED. AT 12 IN HEALTH CTR. CALL 
544-2266 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
Events
ENGINEERING
AWARDS BANQUET 
FRIDAY APR. 16 6PM Chumash Aud. 
INDUSTRY SPONSORED TABLES 
$9 Tiks 9  UU Tckt Ott. 10-4pm
Lost & Found
FOUND
KEY NEAR ENGINEERING SOUTH BLD 
CALL SUSAN 756-5123
FOUND CALCULATOR ABOVE TRACK 
CALL TO IDENTIFY 544-9594 
FRANK AT EDNA VALLEY VINEYARD
LOST GOLD BRACELET-SENTIMENTAL 
IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 544-7586
LOST/STOLEN
DARK GREEN BACKPACK 
VERY IMPORTANT PAPERS INSIDE 
IF FOUND CALL KEN AT 544-6368 
NO QUESTIONS ASKED
Lost & Found
LOST WATCH & RING 
on 3/30 in G1 parking 
SENTIMENTAL! REWARD!! 534-9612
~ LOST CAT
BLACK FEMALE 8-9 MO OLD 
CALL 541-9335
Word Processing
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING 
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments before 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn 
$2000+/monlh+wor1dtravel(Hawaii. 
Mexico .the Canbbean,etc.)Holiday, 
Summer and Career employment 
available. No experience necessary.
For employmeni program call 
1-206-634-0468 exl. C6005
Employment
Are you from the Conejo, SimI 
San Fernando Valley areas? 
Children's day camp in Agoura 
seeks spedal, caring, fun 
people. General counselors & 
specialty instrudors tor 
horseback riding, aatts, 
swimming,nature, drama 
boat/lishing! (818)889-8383
AT LAST. SOtAL CLARitV.' tVLR'f 
5EHTEHCE IS E\TT(CR PVJRE, 
SVJErr TRUT\\ OR A VILE. 
CONTEMPTIBLE LIE ' ONE 
OR TUE OTUER ! NOTHING 
IN BETWEEN.'
I
^  —
Employment
ASI Graduate Assistant: 
Program Management 
Current Enrollment in Cal Poly 
Grad Program required 
Experience in outdoor rec prog 
risk management & ropes course 
facilitation UU212X5800
DIRECT SALES COUPLE OR SINGLE 
HIGH COMMISSIONS $1000.00 PER 
V/K POTENTIAL WE TRAIN CLASSICA 
U S A. RICHARD 922-6996
Summer Jobs!
START & Summer Institute Call 
Student Academic Services 2301
Automobiles
1985 CONV. VOLKSWAGON RED/BLK 
LO MILES 5 SPEED ALL 922-0661
Roommates
ROOM AVAILABLE IN FULLY FURNISHED 
CONDO W/D $225/SHARED, PRIVATE 
NEGOTIABLE CALL JEN 544-0572 
CLEAN. QUIET, NICE ROOMMATES
ROOM FOR RENT 
Master Bdrm In 2 room condo 
Quiet, Fireplace, carport, W/D 
400 Sgl 225 share M/F 
MIKE 544-8724
Rental^Housing
c e d a r 'c r e e k  f u r n is h e d  c o n d o
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL 
REDECORATED. NEW FURNITURE 
NEW CARPETING AVL. SEPT 1 FOR 4 
$240 PER PERSON 965-1775
Room for Rent. Female $321.50 
or neg. Close to Poly & town 
545-0961 or 547-0736
Homes for Sale ■ it--.
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & 
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
o <0
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REWARD YOURSELF!
Join GM’s Graduation Celebration!
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Congratulations Graduates!
\ i ) u\ f  \\i II krai li.iial. .111 iiniplislird \ 11111 i‘ iul'< .inal r.ii iicd \i»m diploin.i. 
Now it's l ime lo i>rl u  Md\ loi die ( .M ( iollct;r ( ii .id l’mi;i;im. ll's .1 
jiu'.il l ime to"(»' i  lo Knots ( »•o,'"'IVa l die I Ic.ii iImmI o I Ami rii .i." oi 
"liisi o w i  die Siirni;tli ol |-xpcriciu i'."
$ . ? 0 0  ^ 5 0 0
F IV E  H F i> ll> R F I>  IM M  L A R N  •
Graduates Get $500 Off From GM!
II sou .lU' .ihoiil lo ^i.idu.iU'. Ii.isr n aciilh i>i.idii.ilrd l iom .1 iwo- 01 
loiM sa-.u iolU i>i\ 01 .nr  .1 i i i . idiulr  >lndciil, sou m.is (pi.ilils! Non i .in 
i n  a-isc ,1 S.’iOd (Cl lilii .iic i;ood low.iid .ins new ( lies 1 o l d .  ( 'Iless I nu  k. 
( ico 01 { . M r  l iiK k |)iiK li.iscd 01 Ic.iM'd l iom .1 p.iilii ip.iliii^ dc.dci,  it 
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Take A Test Drive! Get A Free Gift!
II son .lie eligible III |);iiii( ipiiic in die ( IM  ( '.ollt »c ( .i .id l’ io<;i.1111, 
sou < .III icsi drisc .ins ( l icsrolci,  ( ilicw li iu k. ( ico 01 ( .M( li iii k. 
^oll'll lose die cvpcriciK c {Uiil i n c i s e  soiii ( lioiee ol .1 le.idiei 
po idolio.  elei lioiiii d.il.i h.iiik 01 (diiip.u 1 disi ssidi 0111 ioiiipliiiieiils. 
ssIdle supplies l.isl.
Financing Options That Are Right For You!
( ) iuc  sou se sele( led soiii i .11 01 ii in k. ( . \ lA ( i n . i k e s  ii e;iss lo liiid 
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Participate Today!
lo  i n c i s e  soul .S.'idl) i ei lilii .ile. del.iils 011 i n c i s  iiu>
SOIII l ice i;ill loi l.ikiiin .1 lesi diise.  .iiid olliei 
p i 01(1.1111 iiiloi iii.idoii. ple.ise ( .ill:
1-800-964-GRAD
(O H n  K \|) iu 's  . \ |) i  il .‘^0.
See your participating Chevrolet. Chevrolet Truck, Geo or GMC Truck dealer for qualification details.
CHEVROLET TRUCK
C 3M CI
T R U C K GMACNA-^ i lAi M ItVK f s
Pariis'
L?1 #  4
Amsterdam $199*
London $199*
Frankfurt $199*
Milan $199*
Rome $199*
• Fares from Los Angeles and are each way 
basedonaroundtrippixchase Restrictions 
apply and taxes not included.
A . __
Council Travel
NOW Open Saturdays 10am-2pm 
14515 Ventura Blvd. #550 
Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403
1-800-888-8786
THOUGHT of 
the DAY...
In America, we tax 
work, investment, 
employment, savings 
ana productivity, 
while we subsidize 
non-work, consump­
tion and debt. It’s 
time we start to re­
verse this trend.
-Jack Kemp
Wildflower
Festival and Triathalons 
April 30, May 1,2
Meeting
tomorrow night O
Wed. @ 8:00 in Sci. 
Bldg. 52 A* 12
n 0 w i
a t the"^. U. table or 
a t the meeting
Also look forw ard to:
D ay a t the Dunes
• '  A. A.
